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Protect Our

Outdoor Legacy
Join USSA Today!
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Sign Me Up!

I want to protect my outdoor heritage as

a member of US Sportsmen's Alliance.
Individual Membership -

$25.00

•

Supporting Membership - $50.00
Sustaining Membership -

$100.00

Sponsor Membership -

$250.00

Patron Membership -

$500.00

All contributions directly impact our ability to
tackle key issues and effect changes the protect
hunting, fishing, trapping and conservation. A
simple contribution of $25, $roo, or more can
make the difference. Contact the USSA for
more details. Thank you in advance for your
generous donation.

ussportsmen.org

The U.S. Sportsmen's Alliance Foundation, a sister
organization of the USSA, includes the U.S. Sportsmen's
Legal Defense Fund, the only litigation entity in the
country established specifically to represent sportsmen in
lawsuits that affect outdoor sports. The Foundation is also
home to the Legacy Society which helps members ensure
our outdoor heritage continues through planned gifts.
Another key function of the USSA Foundation is the
Trailblazer Adventure Program. This unique program
introduces kids across America to shooting, fishing,
archery arid other outdoor topics. More than 1 million
kids-and their parents or guardians-have completed
Trailblazer programs since wor.

USSA Is Dedicated To Stopping
Anti;'Hunters in Their Tracks

,'

he U.S. Sportsmen's Alliance
and Foundation are watchdog
organizations that work tirelessly to
protect America's sporting traditions
from attacks by anti,hunting and
L ••r•••r animal rights extremists. Through
~IWIII::I• ~ direct lobbying, development of grass-roots ~~nerships, and ballot issue
campatgrung, the USSA protects,
supports and advances the rights of
hunters, trappers, anglers, sporting
dog enthusiasts, recreational shooters
and professional wildlife managers.
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Active in 44 states during 2010, defending

USSA
defeated
orammended
legislation that
would harm
sporting dog
breeders in

In 2010, the USSA
invested $ 3.1 million
to fight battles in
44 states.

40
states

hunting, fishing, trapping and shooting sports rights,
access and opportunities at federal, state and local
levels of government.
Defending sporting dog owners against the
Humane Society of the United States and others in
the animal rights lobby from radical puppy mill bills.
Protecting funds received by state and federal
agencies from the sale of hunting and fishing licenses
against raids to fund other programs.
Working to keep wildlife management and conservation under the control of trained professionals,
and not politicians or groups with hidden agendas.
Developed and promoted the Families Afield ,
hunter recruitment program in partnership with the
National Shooting Sports Foundation, the National
Wild Turkey Federation, and supported by the NRA
and the Congressional Sportsmen Foundation.
Created and introduced legislation in Congress
to protect and enhance hunting access and opportuni.ties on National Wildlife Refuges and Bureau of
Land Management and U.S. Forest Service lands
More than ever, the USSA and USSAF need your
support. Your membership puts you in the front line
defending against legislative attacks that would des.ecrate and destroy our outdoor heritage. Donations to
the USSA support litigation and education efforts.
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